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With the launch of the Hong Kong Specialist Club, simply learn your way to success and win exclusive
HKTB goodies, Love2Shop Vouchers and a place on the Hong Kong Specialist Club Incentive Trip!

Trip highlights will include entrance to the Wine & Dine Festival & Lantau Island Sunset Tour!

Complete 1 module by 31st August and we’ll send you some HKTB goodies
Complete 2 modules by 31st August and you will be in with a chance to win Love2Shop vouchers
Complete 3 modules by 31st August and you will also be in with a chance to join the Hong Kong
Specialist Club Incentive Trip next October! 

To register for the Hong Kong Specialist programme, 
visit: www.SpecialistHK.com/uk

Photo by Beautiful Destinations
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BRITS ARE travelling internationally at a younger age than
ever before, according to research by eDreams.co.uk. 
The online travel agent (OTA) has found that kids of today

are six times more well-travelled than their grandparents,
with 70% having travelled internationally by the age of five
compared to just 12% of Baby Boomers by the same age. 
The company polled 2,000 people from the UK as part of

its global ‘Travel Through The Generations’ study and found
that by the age of five, 59% of Millennials had been on at
least one international holiday compared to just 12% of
Baby Boomers. In fact, a quarter of 18- to 29-year-olds
went on their first international holiday by the time they
were just two years old, whilst nearly half (43%) of Baby
Boomers had not travelled internationally by the age of 18.
By the age of 12, 83% of Millennials had visited an

international destination compared to just 30% of Baby
Boomers and, by the time the average Millennial turned

18, they had been on 20 holidays, both within their own
country and abroad – twice as many as Baby Boomers
who had only been on 11. 
Brits are also flying long-haul at a younger age, with just

4% of Baby Boomers frequently holidaying to long-haul
destinations as a child compared to 17% of Millennials.
Today, 24% of Brits today frequently travel to long-haul
destinations compared to 17% across Europe. 
Overall, 43% of Brits said they travel more today than

they did ten years ago. According to nearly half (45%) of
Brits, the reason for this is that they believe they have more
disposable income to spend on travel, with the average Brit
spending 14% of their pay packet on holidays. 
Meanwhile, new data from HomeAway has found that kids

are in charge when it comes to family holidays. 
In a survey of almost 550 kids (aged six to 18) and 550

parents in the UK, data revealed that 49% of families say they

THOMAS COOK’S travel consortia and homeworking group – The Freedom Travel Group and The Co-operative Personal Travel Advisors
(CPTA) and Thomas Cook Sport, have moved into new office space in Manchester city centre. The move demonstrates the holiday
company’s commitment to the Manchester area, home of Thomas Cook Airlines, and continued investment into the development of
Thomas Cook Sport and Freedom and CPTA. Pictured marking the move are, from the left: Chris Mottershead, managing director,
Thomas Cook UK and Ireland; Robert Slawson, head of Thomas Cook Sport; and Kelly Cookes, head of The Freedom Travel Group and
The Co-operative Personal Travel Advisors, with Thomas Cook kids’ club Mascots Lollo & Bernie and the Manchester United EFL Cup.
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plan their family holiday together, but 17% of parents said their
kids give them ‘options’, and they or their partner make the
final decision (albeit heavily influenced by the kids). 
More than half of parents (54%) think that kids enjoy

the holiday more if they have input in decisions, but 51%
of parents today also like to show their kids they care
about their opinions. Just under half of parents (48%)
also think it’s important to get the children involved
early so they are excited about the trip.
The research also revealed that having a pool topped

the list of ‘must-haves’ for both parents and kids,
followed closely by access to Wi-Fi for parents. Kids
shared a similar desire for Wi-Fi, with more than two-
fifths saying that one of the things that would annoy
them most when they arrive on holiday is having a poor
internet/Wi-Fi connection. 
When asked about the most out of the ordinary places

they’d like to stay, 45% of parents said a private island
would top their list, followed by a treehouse (23%). Kids
said the opposite, 39% want to make like King Louie
from the Jungle Book and live among the treetops for
their holiday, versus 29% who would love to stay on their
own private island. However, generally kids don’t dream
about far-fetched locations, the majority just want a
family holiday at a holiday rental property (45%) rather
than a hotel (31%).

continued from previous page

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT… Freya McCann (centre) from Super Break
called into Cumbria Travel in Whitehaven to congratulate the
agency on excellent sales growth and exceptional bookings from
the operator’s first flash sale. The social media savvy store uses
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to promote short break products
with great results. Pictured with Freya is the agency’s Leanne
Gaythwaite (left) and Tricia Rickerby.

AS BRITISH TV series take over
primetime viewing slots, new
research by Snaptrip.com reveals how
their iconic filming locations are
raising the profile of destinations
across the UK, from West Bay in Dorset
to Castle Ward in Northern Ireland.
The last minute cottage provider took

an in-depth look at Google Trends data
to discover the most popular holiday
locations that have featured in some of
the biggest British TV shows. It found
that filming locations are seeing a huge
spike in interest after an episode is

aired, as people clamour to see where
the scenic beach shots from
Broadchurch and action packed Game
of Thrones storylines are filmed.
Of the fan favourites analysed, the

TV shows which are proving the most
influential are Broadchurch (West
Bay, Dorset); Downton Abbey
(Highclere Castle, Hampshire);
Sherlock (221B Baker St, London);
Wolf Hall (Penshurst Place, Kent); and
Call the Midwife (Chatham Historic
Dockyard, Kent).
Other TV hotspots which have been

drawing in tourists are Stanley Dock
in Liverpool, which featured in the
season one finale of Peaky Blinders
and Lancaster House, which doubled
up as Buckingham Palace in
Netflix's The Crown.
Based on the analysis, the company

predicts locations including Formby
Beach, Merseyside, which is set to
feature in the new series of Peaky
Blinders, and Loch Ness, which is the
backdrop for ITV drama 
The Loch, will feel the benefit of
primetime exposure.

Snaptrip.com research reveals the impact of British TV series on UK travel

TO CELEBRATE Travelodge’s expansion into Thailand, where
the company has opened a hotel in Pattaya, a special launch
rate is being offered from THB 999 per room, per night
(approximately £23) excluding breakfast until October 31. 
The hotel, which offers offers air-conditioned rooms, unlimited

free Wi-Fi access and a roof-top swimming pool, is a ten-minute
stroll from Pattaya Beach and 15 minutes from Walking Street. 
The rooms feature en-suite bathrooms, flat screen TVs, tea

and coffee making facilities and a work desk. 
Popular attractions nearby include Pattaya Walking Street,

Thepprasit Weekend Night Market, Pattaya Beach, the Royal
Garden Plaza Shopping Mall and the Alcazar Show. 
For details travelodgepattaya.com  

Special rate at new Thailand property from Travelodge
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NORWEGIAN’S LOYALTY programme,
Norwegian Reward, is giving its most
frequent flying members a free return flight
or upgrade to its Premium cabin on any
long-haul route this year for travel in 2018.
The airline is continuing its rapid expansion

in September with three new routes
commencing to Denver, Seattle and Singapore
followed by new services to Buenos Aires,
Chicago and Austin in 2018 from £150.
Norwegian Reward is a free-to-join loyalty

scheme which gives members the chance to
earn rewards and CashPoints which can lead
to discounted and free Norwegian flights.
Members who fly at least 20 round trips (40

one-way flights) and have at least 3,000
CashPoints earned on flight tickets by
December 31 will receive a free return flight to
any one of the carrier’s 13 long-haul
destinations from Gatwick.
Flights are redeemable in January 2018

with a valid travel period throughout the
entire year of 2018.
The loyalty programme is also offering

members who fly at least ten round trips on

flexible tickets in 2017 a free upgrade to
Premium on any long-haul route.
Passengers flying Premium benefit from

a spacious cradle seat with more than a
metre of legroom, complimentary meals
and drinks and free lounge access at select
airports including Gatwick.
Brede Huser, senior vice president at

Norwegian Reward, said: “There has never
been a better time to be a Norwegian
Reward member as we’re now giving away
free long-haul flights and Premium
upgrades to our most loyal customers.
“Our members have easier access to

discounted and free flights through a range of
new partners which reflects the robust growth
in our UK membership that has increased
more than 50 % in the past year alone.
“Now our most frequent fliers can fly

Norwegian to their long-haul destination of
choice and enjoy high quality comfort in
economy or Premium on the 787
Dreamliner entirely for free.”
For details see en.norwegianreward.com and
norwegian.com/uk

newsbulletin

A WELCOME RECEPTION…Patrizia Gallo (second from right) of Saudia Airlines and current Foreign Airlines
Association (FAA) chair, announced new FAA committee members at the association’s summer reception,
which was recently held at London’s The May Fair Hotel. Pictured with Patrizia are, from the left: Simon
Cook of Oman Air; Julie Murphy, All Nippon Airways; and Gary Kershaw, South African Airways.

Emirates expands free inflight Wi-Fi offering
EMIRATES HAS expanded its free inflight Wi-Fi service with generous rates for all flyers. 
Effective immediately, all Emirates Skywards Platinum and Gold members receive free

unlimited Wi-Fi during their flight, regardless of their class of travel. This also applies to
all Emirates Skywards members travelling in First and Business Class. In addition,
Economy Class customers and non-Skywards members receive 20MB of free data usage
within the first two hours of log in - double the current 10MB free being offered. 
Additional data can be purchased in 150MB or 500MB blocks at attractive rates, with

tiered discounts for Skywards Silver and Blue members.
For more information see emirates.com/onboardWi-Fi

Norwegian rewards members of loyalty programme 

Debut family festival
launch for industry 

THE UK’S first family festival
created exclusively for the
travel trade is launching in
Hampshire this summer.  
On Saturday September

2, Travfest will be
descending on Petersfield,
Hampshire, to offer a day
and evening full of family
fun and entertainment with
games, bands, food stalls
and a late night DJ.  
Entertainment includes a

Family Zone with Circus
Skills Workshops,
Entertainers and Face
Painting, along with festival
food and evening fireworks.
There will also be free

camping available for
festival goers wanting to
stay overnight.  
There is a limited

number of tickets available
which cost £20 for adults
and £10 for children (aged
12 – 16 years) or £50 for a
family ticket for two adults
and two children, and
ticket sales will be donated
to Just a Drop. 
The event is being

organised and hosted by
four industry brands - A2B
Transfers, Bedswithease,
Feefo and Holiday Extras.
To buy tickets visit
http://bit.ly/2sPdIMh
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•   Win a five-night stay, £100 Love2Shop vouchers
and a summer hamper with Outrigger resorts

•   Win a four-night stay for two at Secrets St. James
Montego Bay with AM Resorts

•   Win a £100 Lifestyle Voucher with Saga

•   Four lucky agents have the chance to win a case of
wine with Feel Slovenia

travelbulletin.co.uk

newsbulletin

Illinois issues new LGBTQ brochures
THE ILLINOIS Office of Tourism has launched two new
LGBTQ brochures to assist travel agents selling to this
growing market. 
Entitled ‘Travel with Pride in Illinois’, the brochures

feature itinerary suggestions and places to eat, drink and
stay, top attractions and shopping plus popular summer
festivals taking place across the gay-friendly state.
Starting in Chicago’s vibrant LGBTQ neighbourhoods,

Boystown and Andersonville, the trip ideas continue to
attractions and festivals around Illinois. Suggestions for
Chicago range from the Legacy Walk Tour to Lake
Michigan’s Hollywood Beach and Broadway in Chicago.
Popular annual summer festivals include the Chicago Pride

Parade (one of the world’s first and the largest of its kind),
International Mr Leather (IML), Northalsted Market Days, CU
Pride Festival in Champaign-Urbanan and Springfield
PrideFest, a street fair focused on a day of embracing diversity
and celebrating Central Illinois’ LGBTQ community.
Illinois also offers many LGBTQ-friendly accommodation

options, including Galena’s Jail Hill Inn, a modern bed-and-
breakfast that was once the county jail; the design-led,
high-tech boutique hotel ACME Hotel in Chicago; and the
historic Drake Hotel which offers easy access to dining,
nightlife and world-class shopping along one of America’s
most famed shopping boulevards.
Another feature in the brochures is Illinois Made which

details artisans, makers and small businesses across the
state and celebrates the products and experiences that are
unique to the state and are helping to drive tourism. 
For more information visit enjoyillinois.co.uk/lgbtq
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30% savings at Corinthia St George's Bay
THE FIVE-star Corinthia St George’s Bay is offering an
escape to the island of Malta for less this summer with
an offer of 30% savings. 
Agents booking guests via the hotel website will also

be able to offer their clients 20% off all food and
beverage, free cancellation up to 24 hours prior to
arrival and 10% off flights from Air Malta.
To access the deal guests must book by August 31 for

travel by March 31, 2018. 
The ‘Save30%’ package also includes complimentary

Wi-Fi and buffet breakfast and the property offers
balconies with all rooms, five pools, a private rocky
beach, a spa, watersports centre and fitness centre.

travelbulletin.co.uk

newsbulletin

Newmarket Holidays introduces 
new tours in latest brochure launch 
NEWMARKET HOLIDAYS has launched its largest collection
of air escorted tours and holidays in a new brochure for 2018. 
In addition to introducing nearly 20 new escorted tours to

its air collection, the operator has also launched a new
Hand-Picked Resorts range with four new specially chosen
destinations and a selection of exclusive small-group tours.
New escorted tours include The Best of the Scottish

Highlands, with seven days from £619 per person and
departures available from April to October. Highlights
include a ride on the Strathspey Steam Railway and a
cruise on the Maray Firth. Also new is a six-day Budapest
& the Beauty of Lake Balaton from £549, with departures
between April and September; and an African tour, Under
African Skies – Victoria falls to Cape Town, with 15 days
from £2,999 and departures from March to November.
Four new holidays have been added to the company's

Hand-picked Resort breaks, ideal for clients seeking a
rest and relaxation break, with a gentle exploration also
available. Alongside the popular Lake Garda and
Sorrento & the Bay of Naples resort stays, new breaks
to Tuscany, Northern Cyprus, the Italian Riviera and
Poreč in Croatia are now offered. 
As an example of prices, an eight-day Poreč option leads

in at £469, with departures available from May to September. 
Commencing next year, the operator is introducing

small-group tours, a selection of premium tours that
include highlights and experiences shared with a smaller
group of like-minded travellers.
As an example, a 16-day escorted tour, India’s

Marigold Hotel Experience, costs from £1,995 and
combines some of the great marvels of Delhi, Rajasthan
and Kerala with opportunities to step ‘behind the
curtain’, and experience some of India’s exotic culture
beyond the famous sights. Other destinations include
Peru and Costa Rica and departures are available
between April and May, September and November and
January and March 2019 plus in May 2019.
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NEWS BITES
�  JAMAICA’S MINISTRY of Culture, Gender, Entertainment and Sport

along with the Jamaica Tourist Board will host a celebration of
Jamaican music at Indigo in London’s O2 this summer as Usain
Bolt and Jamaica’s superstar athletes descend on London for the
Athletics World Championships. The concerts have been created to
provide visitors with the chance to catch the races live each
evening during the event and sample traditional Jamaican food
and drink. The week-long event will kick off on Saturday August 5
with Freddie McGregor and Luciano opening the musical
proceedings. For details see visitjamaica.com 

�  MENTION ME has been selected to power the online referral
programme for Holidaysafe, a travel insurance provider. Founded
in 2006, Holidaysafe offers a range of competitively priced travel
insurance policies to suit every type of traveller, along with a range
of niche policies.

�  THE ANNUAL Summer Barometer research from Ferratum has
found that only 19% of UK consumers are planning on using
Airbnb this summer, preferring the comforts of more expensive
hotels, with almost half (44%) spending over 100 Euros per night
on a hotel. For details see ferratumbarometer.com/uk/

�  SHAKESPEARE’S ENGLAND, the Destination Management
Organisation for Warwickshire, has launched its improved
destination website. The site has been completely re-designed and
re-structured to give it a more modern and contemporary look. For
details see shakespeares-england.co.uk

�  AIR TRANSAT has signed an agreement with AerCap for the long-
term (12-year) leasing of ten Airbus A321neo long-range aircraft.
The aircraft will be delivered between spring 2019 and fall 2020,
and will replace the airline's Airbus A310s, which will be gradually
retired from the fleet.

�  ARUNDEL CASTLE in West Sussex will host its yearly international
jousting tournament on July 25-30 July, where representatives
from the Kingdoms of England, France, Norway and Poland face
off in a spectacular competition on horseback, all taking place in
the shadow of the Castle. For details see arundelcastle.org 

IATTENDED A great cities event put on by Travel Bulletinin Leeds - they always go well. One of the suppliers,
Excite Holidays, were trade only with a free telephone

number. I was interested to see that they do RUI hotels
which is great as I know quite a few of you will have been
frustrated when trying to beat or match a Thomson
booking - no one else does RUI! But now you can try
Excite. I also won an amazing red Rucksack from
Switzerland Travel.
I know a lot of you will know Amanda Schofield from

Instant Travel and I was sad to hear she had been made
redundant. So anyone looking for someone great do
email me and I will send you her email.
The Yorkshire Masquerade Ball was fantastic and

Groovething were brilliant. They had the dance floor full all
the time. We raised £1,000 for Greek Cats Welfare, £800 for
Reuben's Retreat, £500 Wetnose Animal Aid, £500 Soi Dog
Foundation and £200 for Rotherham Hospice. I was looking
back over the last 20 years and we’ve raised over £60,000
for charities during that time, so very well done Yorkshire!
‘Today give a stranger one of your smiles – it might be the

only sunshine they see all day’ and ‘Sometimes the heart
sees what is invisible to the eye’.

newsbulletin
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Normanton...
Notes from

Brewtown packages from Super Break 
SUPER BREAK HAS launched new Brewtown Tours
packages from York and Leeds, which visit a range of
microbreweries in the areas. 
Available on various dates from now until December 17

and fully commissionable to agents, tours are combined with
a hotel booking and offer a unique way to understand more
about the brewing process and taste locally produced beers.
Three tours are available in York, with prices leading in at

£115 per person and prices for the Leeds tour lead in at £119. 
For more information call 01904-436000 or visit
superbreak.com/agents

by SANDRA MURRAY
in Normanton, Yorkshire To respond to any 

of Sandy’s comments email 
lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk 

Sandy and her friend Susan Rhodes
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AGENT TRAINING
THE HONG KONG Tourism Board has launched the Hong Kong
Specialist Club, offering agents the chance to redeem Hong
Kong travel benefits, earn HKTB goodies and win a place on a
Hong Kong incentive trip. To enter, agents should complete
three modules of the Hong Kong Specialist programme to
become a member of the club. Agents completing the three
modules by August 31 will be in with a chance of winning a
place on the incentive trip. For details see specialisthk.com/uk

9travelbulletin.co.uk July 21 2017

TRAVELLER'S TALE...Claire Grover of TravellersWorld in Salisbury won Your Car Hire's June prizedraw and picked up a food and drink hamper to sharewith colleagues. To enter, participants had to make twobookings including the SDEW for any date, duration orlocation. Another hamper is up for grabs this monthunder the same terms and conditions. 

Booking incentives
�  Agents cAn earn 20 points per
booking with carnival cruise Line’s
latest Loyalty Rocks club incentive
throughout this month. the 20 points
have the equivalent value of £20 and
can be exchanged for a variety of
treats. Plus every booking made and
claimed throughout the month will be
entered into a prize draw with one
agent winning a place on a carnival
Horizon fam trip in April 2018. For
details see
loyaltyrocksclub.redpoints.co.uk and
carnival.com

�  PAuL gAuguin cruises is offering
agents £100 for every 2017 voyage
they book by July 31. there is no
limit to the number of bookings made
and example itineraries include the
seven-night tahiti & the society
islands; seven-night tahiti, the
society islands & tuamotus; ten-night
society islands & tuamotus; 11-night
cook islands & society islands; and
14-night Marquesas, tuamotus &
society islands. call 020-7399 7691
or see pgcruises.com for details. 

�  FRoM now until July 31, agents who
book their clients on a 2017 journey
directly with Rocky Mountaineer, or
through any uK based tour operator,
are eligible to win one of five pairs
of tickets on the train’s goldLeaf
service which can be used in 2018.
each eligible booking made for the
2017 season gives one chance to win,
with multiple entries allowed the
more bookings that are made. email
khollands@rockymountaineer.com with
the booking reference, customer name
and departure date to enter. winners
will be announced on August 1. 

Agent offer
TO CELEBRATE the arrival of summer,

Funway Holidays, in association with British
Airways and AMResorts, has launched its
‘Summer Sunshine Giveaway’. The drinks

promotion giveaway will see the operator’s
sales team visit agents across the UK, handing
out summer flavoured drinks with a peel-and-
reveal sticker which will tell agents whether
they are a winner. There are three prizes on

offer including a holiday for two to the
Dominican Republic.

agentbulletin
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SPEAKING AT ANTOR’s (The Association of National
Tourist Offices and Representatives) second annual
conference, Steve Byrne, the CEO of Travel Counsellors,
reflected on the changing trends in travel with a
message that the future belongs to those agents who
can show that they really care about their customers.
He said: “Travel is an emotional purchase and one of

the great things about this industry is that we like to put
a smile on peoples’ faces. The role of the personal travel
advisor essentially hasn't changed, albeit we have to be
even better at it.
“The successful travel advisor of the here and now,

and of the future, will be those that are good enough to
provide and care; this includes being an expert in the
subject, but goes beyond the booking and requires the
building of a bond and relationship over time.”
Working with L.E.K., a global management consulting

firm, to position the business for the next five to ten years,
Travel Counsellors shared some key trends.
Terrorism was identified as the biggest issue currently

affecting the industry, but with a general resilience from
consumers, although they are more selective about where
they travel to. As a result there has been an uptake of
European sunshine holidays and, with limited capacity at the
top end of the market, this has also seen customers moving
from short-haul to long-haul destinations. Economically, the
latest forecasts predict that although there is to be an
expected downturn in 2017 and early 2018, this will bounce
back to a ‘reasonably positive’ 2% GDP growth thereafter. 
Byrne said: “It’s even more positive for those that work in

travel. All of the stats indicate that when it comes to family
spending on travel, despite being a ‘discretionary spend’,
people will place a huge amount of value on it and will
sacrifice things to make sure they go on holiday. Travel is
resilient to economic upheavals in the long term.”
Byrne also drew attention to an emerging trend 

which he refers to as the ‘hour-glass model’ which is 
having a significant impact on businesses across 
western economies. 
He said: “All of the data of those businesses doing well

and those that are failing is because this model is at work
and businesses are being squeezed. There are businesses
that are operating at the premium end which is about

service, insight, developing advocacy and loyalty, and there
are those that operate at the bottom of the hour-glass
offering a different type of model concerned with volume,
price and value. The businesses that are being squeezed are
in the middle. 
“Our future is at this top end because we are in the caring

business and the growth and the value is there. Technology
is going to take away the lower divisor. In an hour-glass
economy you need to consider what business you are and
where you see your future.”
Talking more around technology, artificial intelligence (AI)

is to have a much bigger impact with the interaction of
customers in the near future, particularly in anticipating
what a customer might be interested in before they’ve asked
and even when they might want to contact an agent.
However, equally important to note from the research
undertaken and focus groups is that nearly 80% of people
expressed a desire that human interaction remain a part of
the transaction experience. 
Byrne concluded: “Travel Counsellors is a £550million

business that does not spend a pound on generating new
customers; it all comes from referrals, the most powerful
way of getting new business. 
“Referrals we get by doing the right thing by the

customer and we use technology to help the travel provider
care even more. We create tailor made personalised
experiences and want to use data to inform what we do to
be delivered by people who care.”

The future belongs to those who care says Steve Byrne, CEO of Travel Counsellors

Perfect Weddings Abroad launches to the Hays Travel Group
PERFECT WEDDINGS Abroad has announced the launch of its wedding packages to Hays Travel and will now be able to take
wedding bookings from Hays Travel Group members around the UK. The launch is the first phase of the company’s expansion
into selling to the trade with a plan of expanding further into other consortiums. 
Helen Doyle, the operator's managing director said: "It is an exciting time for Perfect Weddings Abroad as we move into this

new distribution channel. The development comes as part of our overall expansion plan which includes increasing our head
office and home-based teams, introducing new destinations and unique wedding packages. We have been members of the
Hays IG Group since 2008 and it makes perfect sense to launch our wedding packages to the Hays Group."
As part of the progression to selling through Hays, the company has launched a new agent-friendly website where agents

can view a wide range of wedding venues from destinations worldwide including Europe, Mexico, the Caribbean and the US. 
Agents can view and share detailed proposals containing all the wedding package information and pricing with their

customers, and clients can choose from either a standard ‘Sweet & Simple’ package or an all-inclusive ‘Celebration’ package
which includes everything for the ceremony, reception and all the added extras. This allows agents to maximise commission on
the full event, with the added bonus of no ‘wedding only’ fee. 
Couples also have access to the company's wedding profile system which has undergone an extensive redesign in readiness

for the launch. From here the couple will be able to manage their wedding plans, follow a checklist, create a wedding website
and contact their in-resort wedding coordinator.  
To celebrate the launch, the operator is giving every agent within the Hays Group a £25 Love2Shop voucher for booking a

Celebration package or £10 for booking a Sweet & Simple package. To qualify agents must book by July 31.  
For more information see perfectweddingsabroad.co.uk
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Where Am I?

Built in 1617 as the final resting place for the shogun Tokugawa Ieyasu,
it was later enlarged by his grandson into the lavishly decorated complex

that can be seen today; with more than a dozen buildings set in
woodland, countless wood carvings and large amounts of gold leaf.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, July 27th. Solution and new puzzle will

appear next issue.

The winner for 7th July is Gill Hossack, Co-operative

Personal Travel Advisors in Newcastle under Lyme.

July 7 Solution: A=4    B=9    C=1    D=8

Number: 029

Across 
1. Hotel brand, part of Wyndham 

Worldwide (4,3)
5. British PM (3)
7. Newcastle International airport code (3)
8. Operator specialising in Arctic Circle 

holidays (7)
9. Japanese city (5)
11. Douglas is the capital, initially (3)
13. One of the Dodecanese islands (3)
14. British boxing champion, Nicola (5)
15. Prehistoric era (4,3)
17. Airline with HQ in Karachi, initially (3)
18. UK river, sounds like a question (3)
19. Funway specialises in holidays to this

country (7)

Down 
1. Harry Styles makes his acting debut in this

movie at a cinema near you (7)
2. National Park, home to Old Faithful (11)
3. Istanbul Atatürk airport code (3)
4. World-famous Falls (7)
5. Paddlewheel cruises are popular on this US

river (11)
6. Currency spent in 9 Across (3)
10. Montgomery is the state capital (7)
12. Kenya's main tourist destination (7)
15. Blackgang Chine amusement park is located

here, initially (3)
16. Claudia Winkleman's mother, ___ Pollard (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
Please see page 24

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

02
9

Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

�A

�B

�C

�D
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Industry
Insight by...

Chair of ANTOR, Tracey Poggio, 
shares agents' learning lessons from its second annual conference

ANTOR (ASSOCIATION of National Tourist Offices and
Representatives) held its second conference on July 4
during its 65th anniversary year, hosted by the Royal
Garden Hotel in London’s Kensington. More than 50%
of members attended, taking the total number to 65
delegates. With a line-up of high powered speakers, I’d
like to share some of the interesting facts and tips that
came out of the sessions; the overall message being
that successful growth is all about planning, adapting
to the latest use of technology (mobile, visual and AI)
and targeted, clear communications.
Kicking off the conference was the CEO of Travel

Counsellors, Steve Byrne, who spoke about trends -
both current and past - in the personal travel assistant
arena. Steve highlighted influences with the most
impact on successful travel and tourism growth:
terrorism, a positive economy, family travel, the
wealthier older generation and experiential travel
seekers. His tip for delegates was to look out for how
artificial intelligence shapes the way we book travel in
the future. (For further insights into the presentation
see page 10).
Julia Feuell, MD at Online Travel Training (OTT),

explained how to train Millennials in the travel industry.
Julie shared some interesting statistics on Millennials
(born between 1980 and 2000): 75% have a profile on
social media, 62% access Facebook daily and send
2,000 text messages a month and 43% say texting is as
meaningful as telephoning. For 65% losing their phone
is worse than losing their car! 63% have degrees,
making them the most educated generation ever, and
79% feel that their generation has more opportunity to
make a difference than previous generations. Julia’s tip
for delegrates was to engage Millennials by
communicating with them on the platforms they use
most - mobile, visual, video content and gamification
and not to be afraid to use incentives to generate sales.
Max Sinclair, CEO of Eco Companion, offered an

insight into how responsible travel can have a positive
effect on the environment. Examples of statistics
shared included: between 1906 and 2005 the global
average surface temperature rose from 0.6°C to 0.9°C;
46 to 58,000 square miles of forest are lost each year;
the ocean is expected to contain more plastics than
fish by 2050; and by the end of 2017, 72% of all internet
traffic will be video content. 
On a positive note, Max explained that people are

waking up to ecotourism, which he said accounts for
6% of global GDP and is the fastest growing segment
of the travel industry worldwide. Smart money is
moving towards sustainability according to Max, driven
by media attention and in 2017 by the UNWTO’s ‘Year of
Sustainable Tourism Development. So how can British
travellers get involved? Last year saw an increase of
more than 154% year-on-year in requests for volunteer
projects through Eco Companion. Destinations were
encouraged to adopt Eco Companion’s World Rating
system, to use video to increase social media following
(Facebook and Instagram) and spread brand messages
on sustainable travel. Max’s top tip for delegates was to
use the word ‘video’ in the subject line to increase
open rates by 19% and click throughs by 65% - plus
joining and engaging with Facebook groups can provide
growth at no extra cost.
Finally, Gill Williams of Wildside UK Productions and

Nick Thomas of Securewest International discussed
how to handle the media in a crisis, manage risk and
continue business as usual. The key message was that
a solid, up-to-date risk management plan allows for
the most effective crisis management in operation. Gill
Williams’ top tip was to keep the media fully appraised
of the situation to gain their help and sympathy and
allow for accurate reporting.
ANTOR's Conference will return for its third year to

the Royal Garden Hotel on July 4, 2018 following
positive feedback from members. 

bulletinbriefing
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CHARITY CALL…Holidaze in Bournemouth held a Summer Charity
Ball earlier this month to raise money for Guide Dogs. With the
help of its sponsors – Classic Collection, Wendy Wu, Cruise &
Maritime, Travelpack, Typically Holidays, ITC, Flexible Autos,
Oceania, Prestige Holidays and Bookabed, the agency managed to
raise more than £1,600. 

New island addition from Cape Verde Experience
CAPE VERDE Experience has launched its new 2017/18 season
brochure featuring the introduction of São Nicolau Island,
along with extended options for island-hopping experiences
and three new properties, including a new Hilton hotel on Sal. 
The operator has also unveiled its new company logo

and imagery as well as hints and tips from experts to
provide readers with a colourful and inspiring journey
through the archipelago. 
The island of São Nicolau is a new addition and the

company's featured property, Pensão Bela Sombra,
offers mountain views with prices leading in at £392 per
person for three nights.
Meanwhile, new to Sal’s golden sands and the operator's

programme is the five-star Hilton Cabo Verde Sal Resort which
opens in September, with seven nights starting from £1,069.
In terms of island-hopping itineraries, a Barlavento Trio

itinerary covers three of the destination’s most alluring islands
- São Vicente, Santo Antão and Sal - and the company has also
introduced an agent incentive to offer a £10 High Street
voucher for bookings made by July 31. 
Product manager for the brand, Charlotte Eames, said:

“We can’t wait to see what our agents and customers make
of our new and improved brochure; we’re particularly
excited about the Hilton as it’s a fantastic five-star offering,
and a brand that people know and love. 
"Island-hopping is a huge focus for us this upcoming

season, and we’re keen to show our customers the
scope for building an island-hopping holiday. Introducing
São Nicolau provides even more choice, and having
visited recently, there are some superb cultural and
hiking experiences to be had there.” 
For more information call 01489-866969 or visit
capeverde.co.uk 

New-look second-edition brochure &
website for Grand UK Holidays
GRAND UK Holidays has unveiled a new, more user-friendly
website, to coincide with the release of its latest brochure.
The second-edition 2017 brochure features festive holidays

and has been redesigned in the same fresh, easy-to-use style
as the new-look website.
Harold Burke, the company's sales director, said: “Both the

brochure and the website have been updated and upgraded
following feedback from customers and travel agents.
“The pages are easier to navigate and look much crisper –

and the agent access part of the website has been improved to
help make bookings straightforward.”
The upgrade to the website comes as the over-55s specialist

expects a particularly busy period, with customers and agents
booking festive escorted tours.
Burke said: “We always have a great flurry of bookings when

the second-edition brochure comes out, because so many
repeat clients want to secure the hotel of their choice for the
Christmas and New Year period.
“We’ve seen great growth in numbers booking festive breaks

in recent years, so our range of Christmas market tours,
Turkey & Tinsel breaks, and Christmas and New Year holidays
is always a good seller as soon as the brochure comes out.”
Highlights of the new brochure include festive combos,

which offer customers the chance to combine a Christmas and
New Year holiday in the UK – and pay £20 per person, per night
on a half-board basis, for the nights in between.
Furthermore, booking both Christmas and New Year

holidays together means customers qualify for a £50 discount.
There are also £25 discounts for those who want to drive to

their Christmas or New Year hotel rather than take the coach,
and trips to the panto are included in many Christmas breaks.
Christmas holidays start at £359 per person for a five-

day hotel break in the UK, which includes coach travel,
half-board accommodation, two sightseeing excursions and
festive entertainment.
As well as a range of festive holidays the brochure also

features autumn and spring breaks in the UK, river cruises in
Europe, European escorted tours, solos holidays and
entertainment breaks.

newsbulletin

MOVERS
�  REZIDOR HAS appointed Chema Basterrechea as chief
operating officer.

�  CHRIS POSTLE has joined Cruise Circle as web product
manager and Mark Godden has joined as product
development manager.

�  THE MEETINGS Industry Association (MIA) has appointed
Loughborough University’s Kay England as its new 

   vice chair.
�  CARL CARTER has joined Voyager Insurance as 
   managing director.
�  MILLENNIUM HOTELS and Resorts has appointed Franck
Kermarrec as global chief marketing officer.

�  BRAND USA has appointed Maria Sheetz as director,
partnership development.

�  TIM CLARKE has joined Birmingham Airport as chair.
�  DORSETT HOSPITALITY International has appointed Anita
Chan as senior vice president of brand marketing.

�  NICK ARISTODEMOU has joined Holiday Inn London Heathrow
Ariel Hotel as general manager, while Jade Boulter has
joined as general manager at Holiday Inn Sutton.

�  DORCHESTER COLLECTION has announced the appointment
of Eugenio Pirri as chief people and culture officer and
Philip Morris as global commercial director.
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�  QANTAS HAS partnered with the University of Sydney’s Charles Perkins Centre to help develop the airline’s new approach to long-haul travel
ahead of its first Boeing 787 Dreamliner flights. Projects will include strategies to counteract jetlag, onboard exercise and movement, menu
design and service timing, pre- and post-flight preparation, transit lounge wellness concepts and cabin environment including lighting and
temperature. This is the first time there has been a holistic collaboration between an airline and a research facility around in-flight health and
well-being beyond medical emergency. The initiative comes on the heels of the forthcoming Perth to London route – the third longest
passenger flight in the world – launching next year. 

�  BARRHEAD TRAVEL recently launched a new charter flight between Glasgow and Reus, Costa Daurada. The direct charter flight aims to help
adventure-hungry Scots reach the area’s attractions more easily, and will run every Sunday afternoon throughout the summer into October.

�  ETIHAD AIRWAYS is making some changes to its ground and inflight services. The airline is amending its chauffeur policy which will be retained
at its Abu Dhabi hub and replaced with a paid option at specially negotiated rates in all other cities. The airline will extend the paid airport
transfer option to all guests across all cabins and allow Etihad Guest members to accrue miles on their chauffeur bookings. The airline will also
offer Economy Class guests paid access to its growing portfolio of dedicated lounges around the world and guests travelling on Business Class
tickets can now also pay and upgrade to the airline’s First Class Lounge & Spa when flying from, or transiting through Abu Dhabi. Inflight, the
airline has introduced a new ‘Neighbour-Free Seat’ option in Economy Class. The service provides guests with the option to enhance their flying
experience by ‘bidding’ for up to three empty seats next to their original seat, subject to availability and cabin configuration.

�  NORWEGIAN HAS announced a new route from Gatwick to Buenos Aires, marking the airline’s first South American route as its UK expansion
plans gather pace. The route will commence in February 2018, with fares from £299.

�������

EMIRATES IS celebrating 30 years of
operations in the UK this month and has
announced that it is on track to carry five
million passengers between the UK and
Dubai in the 2017/18 financial year,
making it a record year.
On July 6, 1987, the airline launched its first

flight to Gatwick. Operated by the Airbus A310,
Emirates carried just 87,000 passengers in its
first year of UK operations with six aircraft in
its fleet, offering UK passengers onward
connections to six other destinations. Since
then the airline has added services to a
further five UK gateways - Manchester,
Heathrow, Birmingham, Glasgow and
Newcastle -  with 126 non-stop flights per
week from the UK to Dubai, and connections
on to a route map that now spans 140
destinations across six continents.
The company has highlighted that the top

five destinations for UK travellers on its
network for the last 12 months include Dubai
(via its direct flight from the UK), Bangkok,
Mauritius, Sri Lanka and Singapore.
Laurie Berryman, UK vice president for the

airline, said: “The last 30 years have been an
incredible journey for us. We’ve grown our UK
presence to serve more passengers with the

latest wide-body aircraft, flying more people to
more places around the world. We are
proud to have become an airline that is
able to offer 18 daily flights for customers
across the UK on modern, high-tech
aircraft, including 13 on the iconic A380. 
“Customers can fly direct into Dubai –

a cultural and business hub – but also
connect on to hugely popular destinations
like Bangkok and Australia. We’re looking
forward to the next 30 years, helping
passengers explore more of the world,
and conversely welcoming inbound
tourism to the beautiful UK.”

Emirates celebrates 30 years of UK operations
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EL AL invests in 16
new Dreamliners 

EL AL Israel Airlines has
announced the acquisition
of 16 new Dreamliner
aircraft with an
investment of more than
US$1.25billion.
The first of the Boeing

Dreamliner 787’s will join
the airline’s renewed fleet
next month and, starting
in September, the
Dreamliner will operate
flights to Europe. At the
end of October it will be
gradually integrated into
the airline’s long-haul
destinations in North
America and the Far East.
David Maimon, CEO and

president of the airline,
said: “I am proud to
announce that following a
year and a half of major
preparations by all of us in
anticipation of the new
Dreamliner’s arrival, EL AL
is embarking on new era.
The expected arrival of the
new 787 aircraft will be the
peak of our renewal
momentum, creating 
a revolution in customer
experience across all
flight interfaces.”
The 16 modern

Dreamliner aircraft will
gradually be phased in by
2020 and will replace the
existing 747-400 and 767-
300 fleets. 
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Your Service Centre Gatwick expands portfolio
YOUR SERVICE Centre Gatwick, in partnership with Skybreak, has welcomed the recently arrived
RwandAir and Georgian Airways to its portfolio. 
Gatwick Airport’s passenger figures rose for the 52nd consecutive month in June, with 4.4

million passengers travelling through the airport – an increase of 5.6% on the same month last
year – bringing the airport’s annual passenger total to a new record of 45.1 million.  
Operating three times weekly, RwandAir offers the only direct flight from the UK to Rwanda,

with a flight time of less than nine hours onboard its A330-200 aircraft which offers travellers
Business, Premium Economy and Economy cabins. Georgian Airways will also be the only direct
flight from London to Tiblisi, operating twice-weekly on its Boeing 737 aircraft.
Your Service Centre Gatwick will act as the appointed customer services and sales point

within the North Terminal at Gatwick Airport for both RwandAir and Georgian Airways, as well
as the increased frequency in flights to Hong Kong with Cathay Pacific, Air Arabia and Tianjin
which were launched last month.
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pixmix

DONNING MASKS and looking fabulous for a night of masquerade, agents and
operators came together last week to celebrate 20 years of The Yorkshire Ball! 

BELLES OF THE BALL…From the left are Susan Rhodes (friend
of organiser Sandy Murray); Sandra Bruce from SandyBeach
International; Sandy Murray from Sandy’s Travel Escapes;
Sandra Edwards and Christine Blocksidge (friends of Sandy).

GROOVY…Rocking out and providing
entertainment for the evening were Groovething. 

FLYING HIGH…From the left are: Rosi Azhar from Emirates; Kay
Halton from Travel Counsellors; Julie Dunning from Emirates; Louise
Hunt from Travel Counsellors; and Diane Hart from Quartz Travel.

JET2 DUO…Helen Parry and Craig Davidson from
Jet2Holidays, which sponsored the pre-dinner drinks and
evenings entertainment, get into the masquerade spirit.

MAGIC EVENING…Pictured from the left are: Sue Murrie from
Morgan Travel; Richard Watson from My Magic Holiday; Nicky
Yates from Attraction World; Mattie Orvis from My Magic Holiday;
and Yasmin Macis from Co-Operative Travel

A MERRY MIX…Enjoying the evening are, from the left: Hannah
Dupuy from Thomas Cook; Karen Spencer from MSC Cruises; and
Luke Nicol, Emma Johnson and Gemma Lepine from TUI. 

TRAVEL TRIO…Diogo Castanheira (left) from Hainan Airlines chats with
Joanne Edwards from Olive Lounge Travel and Trevor Davis from 3For.

TOP TABLE…From the front left, going anti clock-wise are: Tom
Morgan from Riviera Travel; Jennifer Harding, Hays Travel; Tamzin
Bishop from Riviera Travel; Samantha Harvey from Oneworld Travel;
Julie Nunes from Silversea Cruises; Julie Cotton from Thomas Cook;
Luke Clarke from Silversea Cruises; and Joanne Halliwell and Jack
Green from Hays Travel.
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shortbreaks
How a short break can lead to a longer
stay in historic and vibrant Estonia
by PAUL SCUDAMORE 

ONE OF the greatest things about a short break is that more often than not it leads to a long
break at a future date and Estonia is a prime example of the “I’ll be back” syndrome, with its
capital Tallinn possessing all the ingredients for a tantalising starter.
This increasingly popular city destination continues to draw a rising number of UK visitors,

including stag and hen parties. However, these are very much in the minority and many
travellers will find themselves fascinated by the charms and hospitality on offer in this
stunning walled medieval city with its towers, tunnels, museums, speciality shops,
restaurants, bars (from local and regional to themed American and, of course, Irish options),
ancient churches - including the Russian Orthodox St Alexander Nevsky Cathedral - and the Town
Hall Pharmacy, the oldest still-operating pharmacy in Europe with a range of historic remedies.
After years of Russian occupation Estonia gained independence in 1991 and six years later

saw Tallinn join the World Heritage Site list of UNESCO which described it as “an exceptionally
complete and well-preserved medieval North European trading city”.
Since 1991, Estonia has more than embraced its independence and the digital revolution,

to become regarded as the e-capital of Europe where its 1.3million population benefit from
4G mobile internet access across the country.
Outside of the walled city is another Tallinn – a modern, thriving and expanding city with

high street stores and modern hotels, including the Nordic Forum Hotel just outside the old
city walls, the Radisson Blu, Swissotel and Hilton Tallinn Park.
To get the most out of a short break, agents could suggest to their clients that they

take advantage of the Tallinn Card which costs from 25 Euros for one day or 45 Euros for
three days and gives access to 40 museums and sights, with a Tallinn Plus Card also
including a hop-on/hop-off sightseeing tour.
The City Tour buses and tram service also stop at the fabulous and must-see Seaplane

Harbour museum at nearby Lennusadam, housed in the engineering and architectural marvel
of a vast and columnless seaplane hangar, built in 1916-17. Several exhibits on the three-level
display (air, sea and underwater) are interactive and visitors can explore the complete Lembit
submarine, commissioned by Estonia and built in England in 1937. The site also features the
world’s largest surviving steam-powered icebreaker Surr Toll, moored near the hangar.
Those with time, or on a return visit to Estonia, should visit the country’s university town of

Tartu, reached from Tallinn by train or by Lux Express coach, which offers an aircraft-style
business class option for the two-and-a-half-hour transfer. 
Tartu is what you could describe as small and beautifully formed, with must-sees including

the University of Tartu Museum, the Tartu Centre for Creative Industries, the Karlova historical
wooden district, the Estonian National Museum which opened last October, the Science
Centre, Tartmus Art Museum, which is housed in a three-storey building that leans six
degrees to the left, and the Town Hall Square for the carillon which features no fewer than 34
bells. One of the best times to visit Tartu – which offers a wide range of shops, bars and
restaurants – would be during the snow-covered winter period when the Town Hall Square is
transformed into a Christmas market wonderland with 300 Christmas trees.
As an example of weekend break costs, British Airways has a two-night offer with flights

from Heathrow on November 24 and accommodation with breakfast at the Ilmarine Hotel, a
short walk to the Old Town, for £179.50 per person. The airport is a ten minute taxi ride away,
and costs between 5 and 10 Euros.
For further information see visitestonia.com
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TRAVEL BULLETIN travelled
to Leeds last week for its
City Breaks showcase and a
night of fun, discovery and
prizes at the Crowne Plaza.

With a host of tourist
boards, hoteliers, operators
and airlines in tow, agents
had the chance to find out
more about this increasingly
popular holiday choice and
the exciting destinations and

options available…

eventbulletin

#TBSHOWCASES

IN THE BAG…Nick Robb from the Switzerland Travel Centre presents
Sandy Murry of Sandy's Travel Escapes with a STC goodie bag.

MOVENPICK MIXER…From the left, Claire Wilkinson and Nicki
Tanner from Wallace Arnold Travel catch up with Cynthia
Turner of Movenpick Resorts.

SLOVENIA SPEECH…Mladen Ljubisic of the Slovenian Tourist Board
reveals some of the best spots to visit in Ljubljana to a table of
attentive agents.

TRAVEL MASTERS…From the left, Ninna Seerup of Visit Denmark greets
Becky Walker and Sally Murphy of Flight Master to the showcase.

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT…Learning more about some of the connections
available through SkyWork Airlines to Bern in Switzerland are, from
the left: Gillian Polyhos, Joanne Edwards and Aimi Donohue from
Olive Lounge Travel with the airline’s Andrew Rzepko.

INN WIN…Aimi Donohue (left) from Olive Lounge Travel was the
winner of a two-night stay for two at the Innside Manchester Hotel and
a goodie bag, presented by Vicky Brown of Melia Hotels International.
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Want to get in on the #TBSHOWCASES action? 
Join in the fun at our Cruise Showcase in Norwich on September 20 and our 
Adventure & Activity Showcase in Newcastle on September 26 and Manchester 

September 27. Reserve your place now by emailing oliver.barton@travelbulletin.co.uk 

SPA SURPRISE…Michael Young-Richards (left)
from Do Something Different presents Vishnu
Mistry of Shree Ashvin Travel with a DSD goodie
bag and a spa break prize for two.

CITY TREATS…Sara Ellis (left) from Massachusetts Tourism presents
Sue Murrie of Morgan Travel with a Massachusetts goodie bag.

OH GOODIE...Lynda Betsch from Aegean Airlines presents an
Aegean goodie bag with a bottle of Prosecco and a box of
chocolates to Yusuf Seedat of YS Travel.

HELLO FROM IGTO…From the left Michelle Harrimen from Hanson Travel and
Vishnu Mistry of Shree Ashvin Travel are greeted by Michelle Roberts from the
Israel Government Tourist Office along with Yusuf Seedat of YS Travel, Daniel
Reed from Reed Travel and Travel PA Nicola Shires.

JET2 PRIZE… Dale Marriott (left) from Jet2 Holidays
presents lucky winner Sulimen Patel from Freedom 2
Travel with an Amazon Echo Dot.

eventbulletin

EXPEDIA EDUCATION…Angela Pollitt (left of banner) from Expedia
discusses more about its flight and hotel packages with, going anti-
clockwise, Surrinder Madhas, Amit Nater and Deepark Madhas of SM
Travel: and Nicki Tanner and Claire Wilkinson of Wallace Arnold Travel.
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Visit Sweden welcomes record number of UK visitors & highlights Malmö
NEW FIGURES from Visit Sweden show that UK traveller bed nights hit a record number in 2016. When the 857,570 UK
traveller bed nights recorded last year are compared with the 600,170 of 2013, it represents a 43% increase in the space of
three years. The UK now represents the fourth largest inbound tourism market for Sweden. 
Gabriel Dorch, marketing manager for the tourism board, said: “We are delighted that an increasing number of British

holidaymakers are discovering Sweden. The simplicity and sense of wellbeing offered by the Swedish lifestyle appeals to
UK travellers, and we have worked closely with trade partners to develop exciting tours and products reflecting this. We
are also proud to lead the way in offering sustainable nature tourism experiences, developing ecotourism products that
highlight and preserve Sweden’s natural landscapes.”
As an example of what the destination has to offer, the Southern Swedish city of Malmö makes an ideal destination for a

short break. As Sweden’s third largest city, it is best known for its influence in Swedish design; from fashion, architecture
to interiors as well as for shopping and restaurants and coffee shops in which to enjoy fika. 
Malmö’s eclectic mix of cultures gives the small city a friendly feel with a huge range of cultural attractions including

Scandinavia’s largest festival, Malmöfestivalen from August 11-18. Travellers can visit the city’s new Moderna Museet
Malmö museum or take a leisurely bike ride to one of its nearby sandy beaches.
For more information see traveltrade.visitsweden.com

shortbreaks

SCANDINAVIA ONLY has paired two nights in Copenhagen with two at
Kokkedal Slot castle for its new ‘Copenhagen and Castle Getaway’.
Prices are from £1,235 per person, which includes flights from
Heathrow to Copenhagen, four nights accommodation with breakfast
throughout and two gourmet three-course dinners at Kokkedal Slot,
a Copenhagen Card, which includes free transportation to and from
the airport and to Kokkedal Slot and entrance to many museums and
attractions.  The price is cased on two sharing with departures
through to September 30. Visit scandinaviaonly.co.uk

More city break 
options from 

Classic Collection
CLASSIC COLLECTION
Holidays has added seven
new city break destinations
for 2017, meaning that the
operator is now able to
offer a choice of 124 hotels
in 31 cities. 
For the launch of its new

124-page dedicated Cities
brochure; Salzburg,
Vienna, Lucerne, Lugano,
Cordoba, Granada and
Malaga have all been
included for the first time.   
Prices are available for

holidays including direct
flights from up to 32 UK
and Ireland departure
airports and the operator
reports that its
reservations team
members are easily able to
give quotations for
Business Class seats on
scheduled flights and room
upgrades to sea views,
junior suites and suites. 
Visit classic-collection.co.uk
or call 0800-008 7288.

TAP launches 
Lisbon flights from 

City Airport
TAP IS launching flights
from City Airport to Lisbon,
in addition to its services
already available from
Heathrow and Gatwick,
making Lisbon even more
accessible for a short
weekend break. 
Available now for

bookings, the flights will
operate from October 29,
with two daily flights from
Monday to Friday and one
daily flight on weekends. 
With this new addition to

its network, the airline
becomes the only one to
offer the route between
London City and the
destination of Lisbon,
making short breaks and
travel for both business and
leisure even more
convenient for those starting
their journey in London.
For further information visit
flytap.com or call 
0345-601 0932.

AGENTS ARE now able to book short breaks at the new
Villages Nature Paris with Super Break. 
The unique family offering is expected to opens its doors

next month and is located within easy reach of Paris, just 32km
away, and within 6km of Disneyland Paris. 
The resort complex will feature five immersive worlds each

catering to families needs. These include the ‘Aqualagon’ world
of water with its water slides, wave pool and outdoor lagoon;
the barns, animals, vegetable garden and pony club of
‘BelleVie Farm’; a ‘Forest of Legends’ with playgrounds, tree

house building and rope bridges; two hectares of
‘Extraordinary Gardens’ that change not only with the season
but also with the time of day in four themed gardens of Earth,
Wind, Fire and Air; and a ‘Lakeside Promenade’ complete with
shops, restaurants, bowling alley and bars.
Prices for a self-drive package start from £591 for a

family of four, including three nights in a self-catering
lodge and ferry crossings. 
For more information visit superbreak.com/agents or call
01904-436000.

Super Break adds new family short break product in France’s Villages Nature Paris
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PRICED FROM £6,295 per person, Great Rail Journeys’ ‘South African Adventure’ offers 17 days of
discovering wildlife and cosmopolitan cities whilst journeying on the Pride of Africa. The itinerary
includes Mikhaya Game Reserve, Krugar National Park, Cape Town, Table Mountain and guided tours
of Durban and Spoinkop. Departure dates in 2018 fall on May 14 and October 29, and customers can
save up to £200 per person when booking on or before August 15. Visit greatrail.com

Arty escapes in the Stellenbosch Winelands
WITH THE Zeitz MOCAA museum scheduled to open this September, South Africa’s
Cape Town region is positioning itself as a prominent art destination on the African
continent. Travellers who are looking to add something extra for an art fix might also
like to head out to Stellenbosch in the Winelands.
Located 45 minutes outside of Cape Town, the town not only hosts South Africa’s oldest

music school, the Stellenbosch Conservatoire, but also features a collection of galleries and
studios as well as permanent outdoor exhibitions displaying works by various local
sculptors, making for an art-filled afternoon stroll around the oak-lined streets of the town. 
Set in a mountain and vineyard landscape, more than 150 wine farms spread out from

the heart of Stellenbosch centre. Whilst appreciating the old heritage of the town,
numerous estates have broken free from the Cape Dutch norm, with cutting edge designs,
art initiatives and architectural masterpieces now jotted along the wine route. Culture
vultures might like to visit some of these arty wine estates which include:

Tokara
Situated on the outskirts of Stellenbosch, on the winding Helshoogte Pass towards
Franschhoek, Tokara offers sweeping views across False Bay and all the way to Table
Mountain. The estate has accumulated a collection of various local works, representing
South Africa’s established and emerging talent. Visitors can see sculptures on an art walk
through olive orchards and visit a gallery of fine art in the entrance hall of the estate before
embarking on a culinary feast in the delicatessen or fine dining restaurant. With the Wine
Made Art concept, Tokara celebrates the release of its new vintage wines each year with
paintings made by up and coming artists using the estate’s red wine. Visit tokara.co.za

Delaire Graff 
On the same scenic Simonsberg Mountain as Tokara, lies the Delaire Graff Estate. The
contemporary estate’s landscape combines floral gardens and towering sculptures and its
personally curated collection has been a lifelong passion of Laurence Graff, who continues
to discover promising South African artists. Visit delaire.co.za

Spier Wine Estate
Spier is remarkable for having the greatest number of gables – 21 in total – dated
between 1767 and 1822 and therefore representing the ‘best’ half century for Cape
Dutch architecture on a single property. It houses one of the largest contemporary
South African art collections and works by both emerging and established artists can
be seen in the estate’s restored Cape Dutch buildings. Visit spier.co.za
For more information about the region visit stellenboschexperience.co.za 

Wine & Gardens of the
Western Cape option

from Kirker
KIRKER IS promoting its
escorted tour of the
Wines & Gardens of the
Western Cape.
The ten-night itinerary,

which departs on November
15, offers a leisurely
exploration of one of South
Africa’s most beautiful
regions, with mountain
ranges and Dutch-
influenced architecture
dotted amongst the lush
green countryside. 
Fine wines, gardens and

local experts all feature in
the tour, with the weather in
November highlighted as
one of the most opportune
times to visit and appreciate
the natural environment. 
Prices lead in at £3,890

per person based on two
sharing including BA flights
from Heathrow to and from
Cape Town, ten nights’
breakfast accommodation,
five dinners, seven lunches,
all sightseeing, wine
tastings, entrance fees
and gratuities as per the
itinerary, plus the
services of a local guide
and tour escort. 
Call 020-7593 2283 or visit
kirkerholidays.com for
more details.
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andBeyond Phinda Rock Lodge in
Zululand reopens with new look
ANDBEYOND PHINDA Rock Lodge is celebrating 20 years
since its original opening with a full refurbishment.
Structurally, both the guest areas and suites have been

enhanced with floor-to-ceiling French doors leading on to
expansive verandas which offer valley views. A new rooftop
terrace has also been created to provide guests with a
space to dine under the stars.
As the first lodge to open for the brand, the

refurbishment and new updates have been undertaken with
the aim of retaining its intimacy deep in the heart of
Zululand. The private game reserve encompasses 28,555
hectares of protected wildlife land in KwaZulu-Natal. 
To find out more go to andBeyond.com

southernafrica

ACCORDING TO Acacia Africa,
Mozambique’s recent announcement of
tourist visas now being available on
arrival is likely to boost the popularity
of the country with travellers looking to
experience underwater safaris.
The tour operator received

notification of the visa changes in
Mozambique back in April of this year,
but believes it will start to see real
evidence of the positive effects over the
course of the next few months; from
July through to October the weather
conditions along the country’s
southern coastline are ideal for scuba
enthusiasts.
Sabine Behrmann, the company’s

Cape Town manager, said: “With the
30-day tourist visa now being
available at borders for all visitors,
we expect Mozambique to be an even
more enticing destination for
travellers in search of world class
diving on a budget.
“It was more difficult to get the visas

before, and more costly, especially

where travellers had to use a service to
facilitate obtaining the visa in advance. 
“We find the easier it is for people

to travel to an area, the more likely
they are to do so. We have seen an
increase in last minute bookings,
especially for our overland tours
aimed at the younger generation.
Many of them are choosing to travel to
a destination at the last minute based
on deals and offers, and having to
spend time arranging visas in advance
means we would otherwise miss out
on this group travelling with us on
these tours.”
The operator makes various stops

along the country’s southern coastline
on its 14-day ‘Mozambique &
Zimbabwe Explorer’ camping overland
northbound and southbound
itineraries. The list of locations
includes the laid-back, hippy resort
town of Tofo - famous for its large
whale shark population and sightings
of rare marine creatures such as
dugongs and turtles - and Vilanculos,

the gateway to the Bazaruto
Archipelago. Both sites offer ideal
snorkelling and diving opportunities.  
A dhow sailing trip to the

archipelago’s third largest island,
Magaruque Island, also features on the
tour, complete with a seafood lunch
served under shady palm fringes.
Clients also have the opportunity to
enjoy the island at leisure and go
snorkelling (basic snorkelling
equipment and the park fees are
included), swimming or hiking to the
ruins of a 19th century fort.
The northbound tour is priced from

£1,485 per person (with no single
supplement) and an Adventure Pass
costs from £210 including transport,
camping accommodation, most meals
and the services of a tour leader and
driver. There are year-round
departures available from
Johannesburg, ending at Victoria Falls,
and the price excludes flights. 
Visit acacia-africa.com for more
details.

Travel 2 combines deserts, safaris and Cape Town in discovery tour
TRAVEL 2 IS offering tours and self-drives that take in the
Namib Desert, home to Sossusvlei salt and clay pan and
surrounded by some of the world’s largest sand dunes. 
Mark Henderson, senior product and commercial

manager for the operator, said: “Some of the best tours to
experience the African desert can be found in Namibia. I
would recommend visiting the Sossusvlei salt and clay
plan at dawn and dusk as the sand changes colour.
These tours also combine safaris in Etosha National
Park where four of the big five animals can be found.”
Etosha National Park can be combined with a visit to Cape

Town and, to add on a beach stay, the operator has highlighted

Camps Bay located a 15-minute drive from the port city.
Henderson added: “To get a real insight into authentic

African culture, I would suggest clients book the Robben
Island and Walk to Freedom day tour when in Cape Town.
The tour gives a fascinating insight into the city’s unique
history and darker recent past and includes a tour of the
prison where Nelson Mandela was incarcerated.”
As an example of packages, the company is offering

London flights, four nights at Camps Bay Retreat and an
eight-day Etosha & Sossusvlei Discovery tour from £2,199 
per person.
Visit travel2.com or call 0800-022 4182 for more information.

Acacia Africa anticipates booking boost following Mozambique’s visa changes 
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Crossword:
Across: 1. DAYS INN, 5. MAY, 7. NCL, 8. TRANSUN, 9. OSAKA, 11. IOM, 13. KOS, 14. ADAMS, 15. IRON AGE, 17. PIA, 
18. WYE, 19. AMERICA. 
Down: 1. DUNKIRK, 2. YELLOWSTONE, 3. IST, 4. NIAGARA, 5. MISSISSIPPI, 6. YEN, 10. ALABAMA, 12. MOMBASA, 15.
IOW, 16. EVE. 

Highlighted Word: INDIA

Where Am I?: Toshogu Shrine, Nikko, Japan.

puzzlesolutions

THE KWANDWE Private Game Reserve in South Africa has announced the launch of
its third Safari Villa; The Fort House. Featuring two master bedrooms and two twin
suites, it can accommodate two families travelling together and, with an elevated
view over a plain and waterhole, the house also features a wine cellar, spa
treatment room, guest pantry and expansive lawns with a barbecue pit for outdoor
dining. Guests can also enjoy use of a private vehicle, ranger and tracker, along with
a dedicated chef and lodge team. Family safari activities include treasure hunts, kite
making and fishing, plus a wide variety of activities are available including game
drives, boating, birding, big game walking, a three-day rhino conservation safari and
a community Voluntourism programme. Valid until the end of September, bookings
of a minimum four-night stay receive a 15% discount. Visit kwandwe.com
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Travel Bulletin Star Awards 2017 
finalists revealed...

www.travelbulletin.co.uk/starawards/finalists
#TBStarAwards

Tickets for the Travel Bulletin Star Awards Gala Dinner on  
4th September at London’s 5* Langham Hotel are selling fast!

Email jeanette.ratcliffe@travelbulletin.co.uk to  
confirm your place now.

    

Star Awards Proud Sponsors

?
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0800 008 7288  I www.classic-collection.co.uk

ANY AIRPORT  I  ANY AIRLINE  I  ANY DURATION

PERSONALISED HOLIDAYS 
tailor-made for you 

VIENNA 
Austria

5 Hotel Bristol B&B

FREE ROOM UPGRADE

2 nights from £642
Departs Gatwick 13 Dec

ST WOLFGANG Austria

4 Romantik Hotel
Im Weissen Rossl B&B

REDUCED RATES

3 nights from £777
Departs Gatwick 5 Dec

SAVE
£94 SALZBURG 

Austria

5 Sheraton Grand B&B

3 NIGHTS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 2 on selected dates

3 nights from £539
Departs Gatwick 28 Nov

LAKE GENEVA
Switzerland

5 Fairmont Le 
Montreux Palace B&B

3 NIGHTS FOR THE 
PRICE OF 2 on selected dates

3 nights from £635
Departs Gatwick 7 Dec

SAVE
£243

SAVE
£346

EXCLUSIVE

to CLASSIC

SAVE
£147

EXCLUSIVE

to CLASSIC

Winter Wonderlands
Save up to £346 on Christmas breaks

per couple per stay

         14:11
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